Performance Committee

Meeting Minutes
December 8, 2016-9:30am
United Way of Greater Stark County
MEMBER ATTENDANCE

Megan Aksterowicz
Stephanie Ascani
Renee Biggums
Michele Boone
Maria Heege
Marty Chumney
AGENDA/ITEM

MEMBER ATTENDANCE

X
X
X

Jennifer Keaton
Amy Krebs
Beverly Lewis
Natalie McCleskey
Shannon McMahon Williams

MOTION/ACTION

Welcome and Call to Order

Maria Heege, 9:30am

Previous Minutes Approval

Motion to approve
November 15, 2016 minutes as
presented: Jennifer Keaton
Second: Marty Chumney
Motion unanimously
approved.
Motion was made that priorities
continue to be HMIS first, then
shelter and then prevention:
Natalie McCleskey
Second: Stephanie Ascani
Abstaining: Jennifer Keaton

Funding Priorities for CoC,
ESG, and ODSA – HCRP
and SHP (data review)

MEMBER ATTENDANCE

X
X
X
X
X

Lisa Miller
Beth Pearson
Jean Van Ness
Carla Wright
Duane Wykoff

X
X

Sylvia Smith

X

DISCUSSION/COMMENTS





Jennifer Keaton presented the data for the funding priorities and system
performance reports encompassed in the following reports;
 Housing inventory information
 System Performance Measures
 Homeless snapshot which includes comparison of homeless and
homeless in shelters and prioritized as needing rapid or
permanent supportive housing for November 7, 2016 versus
January 24, 2016 (point in time) data.
Jennifer Keaton stated the number of persons on the prioritization list has
gone down, and the length of time homeless has gone down. The Hotline
is targeting to help the truly homeless and averting a lot of those that
aren’t. The need for shelter seems to be reducing. Of those that are being
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helped, their severity level is getting higher, possibly because they aren’t
being helped quickly enough.
Natalie McCleskey gave a detailed recap of the 2015-16 CoC projects
awarded and awaiting funding and their descriptions. (See attached)
CoC’s focus has been on permanent supportive housing and rapid
rehousing.
An updated ESG Funding History for 2014 through 2016 was given,
showing the breakdown where funding went and the various components
involved in the funding levels. Discussion followed. Eligible components
for ESG funding are:
 Street outreach; centralized intake and assessment, emergency
shelter, homeless prevention, rapid rehousing and HMIS.
 Allocations for this year have not been announced yet, but should
be a little over $200,000.00.
 Funding for prevention was higher each year due to fewer
funding applications received.
 Typical line items were prevention, domestic violence HMIS,
rapid rehousing and administration costs.
A breakdown was given and a review took place of the ODSA that the
state awards and its three programs;
 HCRP – homeless crisis response program
 HCRP – for rapid rehousing and shelters
 SHP – an ODSA funding stream which is a supportive housing
program for permanent supportive housing and limited
transitional housing.
Further discussion was had on various individual programs that were or
were not awarded funding, prioritization, and the amount of the awards.
Natalie McCleskey made a motion from the committee to the board as a
recommendation that the priorities continue to be HMIS, shelter and then
prevention.
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System Performance targets
by project types (data
review)




New Business
Adjournment






No review or action was taken on this agenda item at this meeting. This
item will be discussed at the next scheduled meeting, any new business
to come before the committee, along with documentation to be examined.
Maria Heege asked that all documentation used in this meeting be
brought back for the next meeting.
There was no new business.

Meeting adjourned at 11:33 a.m.
Next Meeting is Tuesday January 17, 2017 @ 9:30am

